Antibiotic utilisation in community practices: guideline concurrence and prescription necessity.
To evaluate the indications, concurrence with prescribing guidelines and potential necessity for antibiotic (AB) prescriptions written in community practice. We reviewed the charts of all patients with infection-related illnesses seen by family physicians during two random days of regular practice between 1 Oct 1997 and 30 Jan 1998. Guideline concurrence of AB prescribing was assessed using regional AB prescribing guidelines. Likelihood of AB indication for respiratory tract infections was assessed using published clinical practice guidelines for determination of likely viral versus bacterial etiology. Of 4218 visits captured, 949 (22%) were for newly acquired infections. Sixty four percent (n=604) of consultations for newly acquired infections resulted in an AB prescription. Based on the doctors' diagnoses, 61% of AB prescriptions were concurrent with prescribing guidelines, 10% were for the wrong drug, 20% were not indicated and in 10% of cases a lower line AB was available. For respiratory tract infections, 12% of these infections were likely bacterial, whereas the physicians determined that 56% were bacterial. A large proportion of ABs administered in community practices were not in concurrence with community AB prescribing guidelines. Improvements can be made in AB choice and in decisions about likely viral etiology for respiratory tract infections.